
preparation, .

herbs found on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California,
the medicinal properties -of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of
Alcohol.. The question is almost daily

success of VINEGAR. BITTERS
Our answer is, that they remove the
cause ofdisease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving princi-
ple, a perfectRenovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the his-
tory of the world has a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualitiesofVINEGAR Brrvnns in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
They are a gentle Purgative as well as a
Tonic, relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver andVisceral Organs in Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of DR. WALEER'S
'VINEGARITTEEtS areAperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Bilious. •

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vrs-
OAR Byrnes the most woudsrful Invigor-
ant that over sustained the sinking system

NoPersciii-iiiiiiiii3ll;7l;titters
according to directions, and remain long

—uuwell,_provided_thelr_befies_are_n_ot de-
stroyed by mineralpoison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Bilious Remittent,- and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so prev-
alent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those ofThe Mississippi, Ohio,Missouri,

_lllinele„Tenneasee,Cumberlad Arkan-
ots, Red, Coloratlo, Brazos, io e ran e,

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
.entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are.
Invariably accompanied by •extensive
derangements of, thb stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting.a pow-
erful influence upon these various or-
gans, Is essentially necessary. _There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Du.
J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS, as
they will speedily remove the dark-
colored viscid matter with which the
bowels are 'loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR
Humus. No epidemic can take hold of
a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Pain in the. Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructationsof the Stomach, Bad Taste in
the.Mouth, BiliouS Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart,Inflammation of theLungs,
Pain in the region of the Eidueys, and a
hundred other painful symptoms, are
the offsprings of Dyspepsia. Ono bottle
will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or Ring's Evil, White
SwellingsUlcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Alin-.
tions,Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, as in all
otherconstitutional Diseases, WALKER'S
VINEGAR. Btmats have shown their
great curative powers in the most ob-
stinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Blad-
der, these Bitters have no equal. Such
Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseeses.—Persons en-
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-heaters,
and Miners, as they advance in life, aro
subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To
guard against this, take a dose ofIVALr-
rat's VINBGAR Ilmr.as occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ming-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scuds, Discoloration~ of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin at' whatever 'name
or nature, are literally clmr up and carried
out of the system in a aho: t time by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
ere efketually destiwyed mid removed. No
system of medicine, no vermitimes. no an.
thelminitieswill free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, inyorng
or old, married or t.ingle, at the down of wo.
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 'lit-
ters display so decided en influence that, hn-
provement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated. Blood when-
ever you find its impuritiei lbursting through
the skin hi Pimples. Eruptions. or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obrtrnetoil
rluggish iii tho veius; cleanse it when it in
foul ; your feelings will tell you ithen. Seep
'the blood pure, and tho health of tho system
will follow.

R. IT. IMMO:WALD A; cc...
Druggists anti Gen. Aims., San Francisco, Calf/met;
and t•or. ofWasianauu stud Chariton Sta., X. Y.

Solt) by tall slaruggiata

Al4:fiat 28, 1873.
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VIRE ENICEEAME, CHIMVAttYr
WA 1-NESTOR 0% PA.,
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Os oil cuss preporty :Area/ma6lre rate

OFFICEiIS :

R. President.
Amos LErrtos, Vico President.
J. Douoi.nr., SEctitrvit V.
Joe. W. IthtLEtt, Treasurer.

DIRECTORP.:
w. S. Amber-41n, Simon Le•rfm,
Dr. A. H. Strickler. 33(.0 IRtovor,
Joe. Douglite, Jos. Price.
Jacob J. Miller. J Miler,
D. R. Hiller. D. B. Rime'',
On. J. Baltitlev, .Tncob Good.

DAVID M. GOOD, Acertt,
*as 16, '7Ol WHynetbnniv,

rbiL A large lot of Floor Oil
N.-/ Cloths ofAifferent width:; unit prices at

7/4v311 41111113E1:SON.,13f 111P:71'00'6.

Lemons, Oranges, eze.
Alan Essences and Extracts

for cooking purposes.

A niceline of

PIC NIC PARTIES
will find 12varieties offancy Crackers and
Cakes, including the Straw-berry, Macar-
oon, Lemon Snaps,Lady Gingers Spice Jum-
bles and Mushroom, Cove Oysters of the
best brands in one and two pound cans,
Dried Beef. In short anything wanting•in
the Grocery line can be found in good stock
and at low prices for the "ready money."

SWI am still taking applications_in the
best and strongest Companies in the world
—The N. Y. Mutual has assetts of $60,000,-
000. 'lt costs less in thiscompan3i, and the
policy holder need have no uneasiness as
to whether the companycan hold out—l in-
sure against accidents'in the Travelers of
Hartford. juno 12—tf

jp— ; INVALIDS DON'T DESPAIRt
Thousands hare found toilet and .";

••

_„
thousands V 6 turn to this Medi- .
tine, aLer exhausting their purses y
and patience In search of health.

tlideiness ofthe head. dullness Of the ruin ••

breath. coated tongue, loss of appetite, pains an. weak-
nessln the stomach, enlargement orIhe llrer, yellow.
nese of the skin, constant fever and thirst, vi tilla total
dlsrellsh for business, pleasure or anykind of employ
moot. irsanarriM l'amaosa, If taken and persevered
in for a few days, will remove this whole class ofsyntp.
tome. Thefluids °rifle body becom tongue and mud
elearEthe stomach strengthened, the clean, this
appetite improved ,and Me whole system so benetitea
that&seam, Inbad weather,is less liable toail let you.

Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S
Celebrated,

.01001 Cleanser or Panacea.
.

As a medicine for children, the Panacea le. In ever,
trey, calculated to take the place ofthe endless s adopt
ofdrupe whichareannually sold tbr thatpurpose, and
which are oven very injurious. A medicine wh eh pow
maul the whichea ofa cartic as well as a inisd alter-
ative, and la capablox arresting ,glisea,e without
the leait injury to tile child, la of t..alculable value to
every mother. Ac a cathartic, iris very erectlre, yet it
does not, ifgiven inproper quantities, cause nausea or

vitCatboat to the stomach or bowels . It very pleasant
to the taste, which la a very import feature as a
medicine for children. As s preventi t dlmmie it Is
unprecedented, as itacts direcily upon a digetrive or.
Bans and thoblood. In all scrofulous dbeases, Itis the
most elective medicine e; Cr o ••erett. to thepublic; and.
!few%regularly and perseverinety, thous eruptive die.
eases so common to children traybe entirely eradicated.

. • )
Priwared br P. Fahrney's Bros."; Ia

•' , Co..__NVavnesboro Pa., and Dr P.
.

..

4 AEC ANDY. tg) 'North Dearborn • IN4 ;

,:iiii St.. Centro°. Price ii.kb per bottle, ' \\AA.
... for mho by Wholesale and BO= -At&

—.... ' dealers. llnd by • .....

F. Forthruan, 3. B. Amberson, M. D. and
Dr. A. g. Bonbrake. Waynesboro; Bowser

Buhrman, Pikesville. iDee..lB7l-Iy.B

. j.-0 1;TLI,-, c7F

CLOVER MACHINE FAMILY,

BIRDSILL'S CI:MINED CLOVER THRESHER & SEPARATOR
HIS MachineThreshes, Separates; Hulls

X and Cleans Clover Seed at one opera-
tion ; capacity ranging from 15:to 56 bush-
els per day according to yield of seed. Its
Operation needs only to be witnessed to
convince the most skeptical that its princi-
plea are perfect, its capacity wonderful and
its thoroughness of•work such as defy com-
plaint from the most exacting.

2600 now in use throughout the rnited
States and Canadas.

Awarded ftr.4. Premium at 75 State Fairs
since 1856.

Send for "Cr..ovr.n Lane' and colored en-
graving. which :rive complete description.

.13IRDSELL MANUI,ACTURING CO,
Hume Factory. South Bend, Ind.

Branch (Moe in Town Hall, Greencastle
aug 28:-Stn

BUTCEIEREVG
I?TIRE Fmbscriber baying bought outWeag-
! 1 ley & Kurt; will continue the butcher-
! ing business ut Marsh Market, -where per-
-1 sons wanting Beef and Veal can be suppli.
j with the best the market affords. fie
Kill have a supply relzularlv on hand every
Monday evening and Thursday morning and

k Saturday morning and ISaturday evening.
spril 10-tf CHRISTIAN STOUFFER.

0 IrtCE.FII ESK.MEAT.

•RHE snbscriber notifies the citizens of
1 Waviie4l:ol•O' that he will visit the town

reznlarly during the season on Monday and
IThursday morning. with prime .Beef and
other choice meats. None but the beet

1 stock slanghtered. Rates reasonable.
June 3fr—tf JOHN 0. HOOVER.

LUMBER.

i cri Feet of different grades ofC 4119000 Pine Board Lumber for aide

MEI PRICK & 00..
S. E. & B. Warts

vEW WINTER GOODS
131BERSO,N

nem opening at
BZNEDIQT Z CO'S

NECKTIES,
GLOVES,

&C. &c.,

ARE UNRIVALED.

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. Call
and examine the SpringandSummer Styles

Notrouble to show goods. Remember the

place, South-east Corner of-Public Square
june 5,1873 B.

tc,i3imr..-:31:10z4=1

PATENT SELF-RUMAT=
• GRAIN" SEPARATOR

.CLEANER, BAGGER AND POWERS!

nnplement more important to the.
farmer than a First-class Grain Thresher and
Clear—for nonepays him so well and sospeedily.

The above cut shivers the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eve
of the old inventors themselves, with all the
additional improvements made during the

past 18 years, and now with

FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN & MATERIAL
this Machi-.e just stands high above all o
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
best, as a cleaner it is superior to any exists
ing Machine. This is admitted by all hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thoroughly thresh and clean grain fit for
market. But the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel more than grain direct from any oth-
er machine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a cleaner over all others. Impar-
tial judges at all the State and County Fairs
where it was thoroughly and practically
tested, in competition with other leading
machines, always agree that it is more sim-
ple—more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ih machinery—more du-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning
better—with less power and more comfort
to bands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold. for less moLey
according to capacity. These facts are
further attested by the thousands of pur-
chasers, some of whom have had them in
use for the last 18 years. TO supply teq
wantteof all, we now make 4 sizes, viz:—
From a 2 Horse Railway or 3 Horse Lever
Power, to a 10 Horse Lever Power, with
prices ranging from sl9( to $360, without
power. We also make the latest impproved
triple-geared Horse rowers, suitable for
each size machine, ranging from $.,10 to $135,,
and all folly and, fairly warranted. For
further information send for circular and
prioe list.

Responsible Agents in Territory ,not in-
troduced. Address.

THE GEISER MANUFAC'G CO.,

WATNZB3OnO), FMIIOIII County,
Jan. : 0 1-tf PennsylVania.

WAYNIESBORS' LAVERY,

iv. H. FUNK havingretired from the
livery business, the subscriber informs

his old customers and the public generally
that he has resumed business with a new
complete outfit. Horses perfectly safe and
gentle, either for riding or driving. His ve-
hicles are new and suitable for all purposes.
He will take pleasure in accommodating the
public at all times at reasonable cash rates.
An attentive hostler always on hand. Call
at the saddler shop of Win. P. Weagley,

FRANKLIN WRittiLEX.
March 6, 1872-tf

Butchering Again,
rpm subscriberannounces to his old cue-
.l. tomers and the public generally that he

has recommenced the Butchering business,
and will be able to acccomitodate them as
formerly at the cellar in tne Walker build-
ing. Persons wanting prime Beef, Veal,etc.
can, rest assured that his cellar will be trio
place to get it,as he is determinedto 'laugh-
ter the best laality of stork only.
Feb 274 f T. J. CCNICIICGEIA.M.

r:-i.

17. TEITLE
Offers at low prices a large number of No.

1 Cook Stoves for coal or wood the best in
market,also the Celebrated Morning Glory
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. Also a number of other Base Burn-
ing Stoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—Par-
lor and Fire-place Heaters, the best in mar-
ket, all of whiclehe will yarrant andsell at
less rates than any Stove Honse inAVaynes-
bore.'

He is now prepared to put up at shortno-
tice First Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On hand a stock of nine-plateStoves
and small coal stoves. A large stock OfTin-
pressed and iron-wareroofing and spouting
of the best tin. Repairs done promptly and
at prices that nonecan complain.

Call and see his stock as it will pay you
for the trouble, and it is right these days to
keep posted.

14—tf

MANStati NOOSE NOTELe

N.W. Car. Fayett &St. Paul Stu
OPPOSITE BARNUM'S CITY HOTEL,

33.A.1.1101:VM. 1413 .

Tonne 81,50 Pea Day.
ISAAC ALBERTSON, Proprietor.

J. S. HARPER. MonaTer. nov 21-tf

CIN. NAMON,slap' ce, inustard.cloveoand
ettlier spices; wholeor ground.

utßeid's zfuocery

D. B. RUSSELL dr, SON at the sign of the
Big Red Horn, will keep constantly on hand
and for sale a large assortment of Stoves
and Tinware.
C.t.)OM Sl-10-7 ZS

(warran
TINWARE,

give sa

HARDWARE,
BRASSWARE,

+-dn.)

JAPANNEDWARE,
HOUSE SURNISHLNG GOODS

TUBS,
BUCKETS,

CHURNS, '

KNIVES AND FORKS,
SPOONS.

LARGE IRON AND COPPER KETTLES
And other useful articles at the sign of the

BIG RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where
a large assortmentof

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVES,

PARLOR STOVES,
COAL STOVES &c.,

TIOTOMAC HERRING—New and bright
IL in barrel,' justreceived.

sati:3l2-tf if. A. REM.

;1573~ 1873,
FALLI. GOODS

ai),:mr. c3Dlpcibuittmak

MESON, BENEDICT & CO%

HAVE just received our first supply of
Fall and Winter Goods

to which we call the attention

ofour customers ana

the public generally.

We have full stock of the following:

GrOceries,

Onaensware,

Hardware,

Oil Cloths,
•

_Carpets, •

OIL BLINDS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Lawns,

Kentucky Jeans,

Tickings,

Ladies Dress

Goods of all kinds

1181-Giveus a call before going elsewhere
and we will convince you we are selling as
cheap as the cheapest•

AMBERSON, BENEDICT & CO.
oct 2-tf

GEO. FRICIC, SETTPRICK & CO., MOPS.

WAYN ESBORO'

STEAM-ENGINE HD BOILER WORKS
ESTABLISHED IMS.

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE

STEAM-ENRUNES, BORN%
Portable Saw Mills,

and all other Machinery made to order.
I=7:=l

The above cut re,:iresents our Horizontal
Engine with Improved Side Bed. This de-.
sign makes it strong, neat and durable and
upon which we have made some valuable
improvements, especially upon the working
parts making them durable and economi-
cal.

We build Horizontal Engines with .box
beds of different sizes and designs and up-
on the most improved plan.

We also make Upright Engines of differ-
ent sizes and styles, and where economy of
space is an object, they have some advan-
tage over the Horrizontal, also in the wear
of the Cylinder,which is always equal in an
Upright Engine.

A special point of advantage in theseEn-
gines is our (A. 0. Frick's) recently Mvent-ed and patent self-adjusting BALANCED
SLIDE VALVE, suitedto all SteamEngines
and Locomotives. It leaves the Engines as
simple innperation as those of the ordina-ry plain slide valve class. IVe direct spec-
ial attention to this superior valve, and in
vite correspondence.

We give special attention to Portable
Engines and Saw Mills; also. Agricultural
Engines for threshing grain and for farm
purposes generally. Also
SMIMANE 3:3011-MRS,

of all sizes. Ftirther information may be
obtained from the manufacturers,

• FRICK & COMPANY,
Waynesboro', Franklin Ca., Pa.

may 8-tf

TUE

WASHINGTON COUNTY PLOT,
T' justly celebrated Plow- formerly

manufactured by Moatz & Barkdoll can
now be had of Barkdoll & Newcomer or
their authorized agents. 4.11 Plows war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

BARKDOLL & NEWCOMER,•
RINGGOLD, WASHINGTON CO., MD.

Ao.—D. H. Stonebraker, Cavetown,
Md. 0. Hellman, Hagerstown, Bid. S. B.
Rinehart, Waynesboro', Franklin Co., Pa.

rrthe subscriber announces to his frienfis
1and the public that he has purchased.

theCoach Factory formerly owned by IsraelHess, and is now engaged in the above bus-
iness, on Main Street, at the East 'end of
Waynesboro. Haying a knowledge of the
business, and employingrm.'', but the best
workmen, and by strict attention to busi-
ness he hopes to merit ashare of patronage.
Allkinds of new workon handorders filled
Promptly.

Jan. 14 tf. GEO. B. HAWKER.•

CANNED FRUIT.—WiII not hotusekeep-
era save the wory of eanning and save

money, by buying their canned Peaches,
Strawberries, Pine Apples, Tomatoes, &c.,
already prepared for use. 1 havemadespec-
ial arrangements. with areliable 'packing
house, to furnish choke fruil and vegeta-
bles, as the season progresses at very low
figures. Try them. - W. A. RM.

ju/yl7

TI! WiTNISBORE RIGHT
Pullman) imam- Tar(mislay Mosixse'

'By W. BLAIR.,
TEEMS—Two Dollars perAnnum if paid

withiritheyear;Two Dollars and
Fifty cents after the expiration
oftheyear.

ADVERTISEMENTS—One STuare (10
lines) three insertions,$1,50; for
eachnubsequentiniertion, Thir-
liveCents per Squarth A liberal
discount made to yllarly adver-tisers. -

LOCALS.—Business Locals Ten Cents per
line for thefirst insertion,Seven
Cents for subseauent insertions',

lraftsfsiontil (in& .

3. B. AMBERSON, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WAYNESBORO', PA.
Office at the Waynesboro' "Corner Drug:ore." 'ane 29--tf.

Re MIN M. RIME,
PIIWCIAN AND SURGEON,

Offers his professional services to the pub
lic. Office in his residence, on West Main.,
street, Waynesboro'. april 24-tf

4:I3:IOI4;FRANTZ,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
OFFICE—In the Walker Building---near .

the Bowden House. Night calls should be•made at, his residence on Main Street ad-oining the Western School House.
--July-2114f-

'ISAAC N. atirrsrELY,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WAYNESBORO' PA.
•Office at his residence, nearly opposit

he Bowden House. Nov 2—tf.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WAYNESBORO'. PA.

Practices in the several Courts of Franklinand adjacent Counties.
N.B.—Read Estate leased and sold, and

Eire Insuranceeffected on reasonable terms.
December 10.1871.

(FORDIERLY OF MEILCERSIIIIRG,

OFFERS his Professional services to the
citizenanfWaynesboro' and vicinity.

DR STRICXLER has relinquished an exten-sive practice at Mercersburg, where he hasbeen prominently engaged for a number of
years in the practice of his profession.

He has opened an Office m Waynesboro',.
at the residence of George Besore, Esq., 't
Father-in-law,where he can be fount' atat.
times when not professionally engage 1..July 20, 1871.-tf.

X. H. FOR.NET & CO.
Produce Commissionlierobactaa.

No. 77 NORTH STREET,
' BALTIMORE, MD.

Pay particular attention to the sale of
Flour, Grain, Seeds, &c.

Liberal advances mate on consignments..
may 29-tf

HORSE PJAMMS.

PERSONS wanting. Spring-tooth Hors-
Bakes•ean besupplied with a first-class•

ankle by calling. on. the subscriber. He,
continues torepair allkinds.of machinery
at short noticeand upon reasonable term.:._
The Metcalf excelsior Post Boring and.
Wood SawingEcMhines always on hand.

JOH.% L. MENA.LF,
Feb 2T-* •Quincy, Pa.

FRA.N KL I N IKEAGY
ARCHITECT MOI

CHAMBERSBURG, PENNA.('
Designs, Plans, Elevations„settions7and;

Details of Private or Public Bbildings,Billmic
of Quantities; Estimates of Costs ;Drawings,
of Inventions for Applications of Patents,.
&c. Charges moderate. mayla-tf.

J. H WELSH. -

W. V. LIPPINCOTT & CO;.

IVROLLIIALIr DEALERS IN

Hats, .119„aps, Furs and Straw Good's,.
No. 531 MarketStreet. Philadelphia, Pa..
atwil t-tf

THE BOWI)EN HOUSE
MAIN STREET,

WAYNESBORO', PENN'A.
rr HEsubscr;ber having leased this well-

known" HAW property, .announces to-
the public that he hasrefurnished,W-pain-
ted and papered it, and is now amply. pre-
pared to accommodate the traveling public
and others who .may be pleased to favor
him with their patronage. An attentive
hostler will at all times he in attendance.

May 23-tf„ SA3I'L I'. STONER..

man HOTEL
Corner of Main eh. (omen kits.,

CHAMBERSBURG, Penn's.

LANTZ & UNGER, Proprietors.
.The UNION has been entirely refited

and re-ihrnished in every department,and
tinder the supervision of the present' pro-
prietors, no effort will bespared to deserve
a liberal share of patronage:

' Their tables will be spread with the
best the Market affords, and their .Bar
will always contain. the choicest Liquors.
The favor of the public solicited.

Extensive Stablingand attentiveHostlers.:
' 'Dec. 14-1-y

COACIIMAKING.

PERSONS in want of vehicles of any de-
scription, new or second-handed, auxbe

supplied at the old "Waynesboro' Coleh
Factory" on Church street. The subscrib-
er cordially invites those desiring anything
in his line to call and examine his stock
and learn his prices, which he feels warran-
ted in saying will compare favorably with
thatofany other establishment inthe coun-
ty. °

•

REPAIRING ofall kinds willreceive prompt
attention. '

Thankful to the public for past patronage
he solicits a continuation of thesame in the
future. JACOB ADAMS.
april 11",F-tf

BARBERING I BARBERING I
THE subscriberhaving recently re-psint-

ed and papbred and added new ihrni-
tare to hisshop, announces to his custom-
ers and the public that be will leave noth-
ing undone to give satisfaction and make ,
comfortable all who may be pleased to la-
vor him with their patronage. Shavings
Schampooning, Hair-cutting, etc. promptly
attended to. lunir,perienee in the bar
bering busineth enables-himto promise sat-'
istaction inwil cases. W. A. PRICE.

Sept 18-tf

1865. ~,~7~.

TreILD 0nt1271

IiPiTNIC AL. ' 3EICM11:1)

'ON account ofthe scarcity ofmoney will
offer his goods to CASH and Putnam buy-

ers, at a small adyance on cost.

White andBrown Sugars,

New Orleans A

,Coffee, Tea,
Syrups, Molasses,

Sugar Cured Ham

Mackerel & Herring,

Salt, Conc. Lye,

Kerosene and Safety Oil,

Soaps, Garden Seeds,
Shoe Brushes,

Bed Cords, Baskets, i&e

Candy,

Raisins, Prunes.

Cheese

4873: 1104
'SPRING ANDSUMMER, 1- .

-o_.
•

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS t I
•

GEORGE BCERNER

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Hypomir dforleearlinez,igcggrgentmewear
for S ring ar.d. Summer, such as

CLOTHS,

GASSIMERES,

VESTINGS-
ELFGANT STYLES-AND

ta.A.i.IIIILU: ,;IL. jaU.I.LLIO• 11'

of every description, all of which will be
sold at prices to suit the times and

made to order with neat-

nese and dispatch

Also .a complete assortment of

ILEA-D-YMADE_CLOTEING_

His large, well selected stock of

SHIRTS,

UNDER-WEAR,

RIMIER

CUFFS,

1973:- m Winter,. ISn.
STOVER & WOLFF,

F•3.~~.~.,~

DRY (300DVNOTIONSi

White Goods, Embroideries and Laces
Groceries, Queensware,

Boots & Shoes, Cedarware, Hardwm,
(VP. Dry GoodsDepartment consists jn

part ofLadies Dress Goods, Black Silks,Black'and ColoredAlpapeas, Empress Cloth,
JapaneseCloths, Itto4mrp, Poplins, Lnstres,
Percales, Lawns, embracing everything in
he Dress Goods line offered to the trade.—

A FULL STOCK.OF KENS WEAR
English, & Amercan Cassimers,

Linens, Jeans,Denums, Doeskins,
Corduroys, Cottonades,

Blk. Cassimere and Cloth.
Notions and white go. •a o every va e -

Hanibur edging and inserting -Ruffling,
Honey Comb Quilts, Napkins,

Hosiery, Gloves. Corsets.
Lace and Linen Collars

and Handkerchiefs,
--Suspenders,n-and

Head Net's.
A. hankie of Shoes,

Ladies, Misses, Boys and Children.
We have constantly .on hand everything

usually-kept in a well-regulated store. We
ask an examination of goods wad prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhefe.

STOVER d; WOLFF.
May 18,1872.
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COLLARS,


